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The Illinois Department of Natural Resources has revised the images and information in the Biodiversity of Illinois series of CD-ROMs that were originally included in the resources trunk. The CD-ROM files have been converted to searchable, Web-based and PDF formats. They can be accessed at the following Web address: https://www.dnr.state.il.us/education/Documents/BiodiversityofIllinois.aspx

Please use this Webpage to find information and images about Illinois’ species and habitats. Should you find any omissions with the Biodiversity of Illinois CD-ROM series in this resources trunk, please see the information included on the Webpage instead of the CD-ROMs.

The correlations to learning standards for the “Amazing Spiders” and “Spiders” lessons are included with the hard copies of these lessons.

Correlations to learning standards for the Illinois Biodiversity lessons may be accessed at the following Web page.

http://www.dnr.state.il.us/education/Pages/Learning-Standards.aspx

Alas, Aguijones y Cosas Zanquirargas activity book

Biodiversity of Illinois Video: Supplemental Activities

Biodiversity of Illinois Video: Supplemental Activities may be accessed at the following Web page: http://www.dnr.state.il.us/education/Documents/BiodiversityofIllinois.aspx

Crime-solving Insects activity

IDNR Division of Education promo sheet

IDNR Lending Trunks promo sheets

Illinois Biodiversity CD-ROM activities sheet
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Illinois Insects and Spiders – Large Container Contents Checklist Key

- Are you a Ladybug? book
- Are you a Spider? book
- Beetle Alphabet book

- Bug Hunter activities book
- Butterflies of Illinois book
- Critter Keeper plastic container

- Eyewitness Insect book
- Golden Guide to Insects book
- Golden Guide to Spiders and Their Kin book
**Illinois Insects and Spiders – Large Container Contents Checklist Key**

- *Metamorphosis of a Butterfly* puzzle
- *Mosquito Bite* book
- *Peterson’s Field Guide to Insects* book
- *Port-a-Bug* field observation container
- *Silkmoths of Illinois* book
- *Skippers of Illinois* book

**Illinois Insects and Spiders – Small Container Contents Checklist Key**

- *Ant Life Cycle Stages* model
- *Biodiversity of Illinois CD-ROMs: Volumes I, II & III*
Illinois Insects and Spiders – Small Container Contents Checklist Key

**Butterfly Garden** brochure

**Emerald Ash Borer** brochure

**Emerald Ash Borer Identification Guide** card

**Exploring Illinois’ Natural Resources** DVD

**Eyewitness Insect** DVD

**How Insects See** viewer

**Illinois Biodiversity** CD-ROM

**Illinois’ Natural Resources Trading Cards**

**Ladybug Life Cycle Stages** model
**Illinois Insect and Spiders – Small Container Contents Checklist Key**

- **Magnifying Bug viewer**
- **Peterson’s First Guide to Butterflies and Moths book**
- **Peterson’s First Guide to Insects book**

**Pocket Naturalist Guide to Illinois Butterflies and Moths**

**Stick Insect specimen**

**Wanted: The Asian Longhorned Beetle brochure**

**Illinois Insects and Spiders – Plastic Bag Contents Checklist Key**

- **Crime-solving Insects activity:** 40 small bags with card stock or pipe cleaner
- **Crime-solving Insects activity:** small ruler
Illinois Insects and Spiders – Outside Container Contents Checklist Key

insect net

Illinois Insects and Spiders – Poster Key

Illinois Insects

Illinois Moths and Butterflies